North Fork of the American River
Wiemar, CA
From Sacramento take Interstate 80 approximately 12 miIes east of Auburn to Wiemar Crossroads. Exit the freeway and turn right
at the stop sign onto Ponderosa Way. Proceed 2.5 miles to “The Ponderosa on your left. We will meet in the parking area in front of
the Ponderosa. If you are going to be late or need to get a message to us, call the Ponderosa at 530-878-2777 and leave a message for
Whitewater Connection. Driving time from Sacramento is approx. I hour.
Warning: We have tried to provide a safe area for your car. However, Whitewater Connection is not responsible for theft or vandalism.
Please leave unneeded valuables at home, lock your car, and place all Items not taken on your trip in a locked trunk.

Please Note: This trip is recommended for healthy, able-bodied people with previous rafting experience. Wetsuits are strongly recommended
on all trips.
Participant Responsibility: It is the responsibility of the person reserving and organizing a trip with Whitewater Connection to assure
that all participants are aware of the conditions as stated in the brochure and furthermore to guarantee that all participants receive a copy
of all material mailed to the group organizer concerning any trip with Whitewater Connection.
Whitewater Connection staff may cancel any participant or group which arrives for a trip improperly prepared, physically unfit, under
the influence of drugs or alcohol, without adequate previous rafting experience (where applicable), or for any reason that poses a threat
to the safety and well being of our staff or other guests. Abusive or offensive behavior will result in immediate expulsion from Whitewater
Connection premises.
Each participant must fit into one of our life jackets with all the buckles fastened (Max torso circumference 52’).
Lodging:

Auburn Inn
Holiday Inn
Golden Key/Best Western
Super 8 Motel

Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn

530-885-1800
800-814-8787
530-885-8611
530-888-8808

Camping:

Auburn KOA
Lake Clementine Campground
(State Park - Limited Faculties)
Rollins Lake Resort

Auburn
Auburn

530-885-0990
530-885-4527

Colfax

530-346-2212

